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Sold Townhouse
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1 Lord Street, Doncaster East, Vic 3109

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse
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Andrew Keleher
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Contact agent

An attractive façade, high-end design and A+ appointments connect with an exciting and convenient location in this newly

built executive home. Placed on its own allotment with street frontage and an exclusive driveway, everything you need is

right here in this fantastic residence.Luxurious European oak floors travel through the sun saturated interiors with

expansive double glazed windows throughout. Everyday activities including cooking, eating and entertaining can be

embraced in the open plan living and dining zone. Culminating in a waterfall premium Caesarstone kitchen with generous

breakfast bench, soft-close, 2 Pac cabinetry, press touch pantry, integrated dishwasher and a full complement of Miele

appliances incl gas cooktop plus a sleek bar pendant light.Double stacker doors open the room up to a merbau wideboard

deck and low care landscaped gardens with a 2,000L watertank. Guests are serviced inside by a discreet powder room

cleverly integrated into a visually alluring display of vertical timber battens.Stairs guide you to three elegant bedrooms

with mirrored built in robes, and the extensive master appreciates bright street views as well as a chic floor to ceiling tiled

ensuite with frameless rainfall/hand held shower and hanging timber-look vanity. Serviced by a dedicated laundry and

elite family bathroom that replicates the master facility, with the addition of an indulgent freestanding bath.Further

features: bulkhead heating/cooling split systems throughout with individual zones incl bedrooms, quality carpet, Bosch

alarm system, video intercom, double glazing and select pendant lighting throughout, Rinnai instant hot water system,

large understairs and walk-in linen storage, aluminium window frames, and a double remote garage with internal/garden

access doors.Take a two minute stroll to the trendy cafes and multi-cultural eateries at Jackson Court Shops or a bus to

Westfield Doncaster to see a movie and enjoy some retail therapy. Zoned to Doncaster Secondary College, Doncaster

Gardens Primary and Ss Peter and Paul’s Primary, close to East Doncaster Secondary College. Just around the corner

from Doncaster and Bullen Street Reserves and the indoor sports stadium. Central to Tunstall Square and Devon Plaza.

Moments to the freeway with access to the city and Eastlink. Hurry to inspect this rewarding home and location!


